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Gulf Coast International Properties is proud to present the Park Shore / Moorings / Coquina Sands / Naples 
Cay Condos 2014 Annual Market Report. We hope that you will find this annual report informative and useful. 
As a Naples market leader, we continuously look for new ways to meet and exceed our clients’ expectations 
through our dedicated team of real estate professionals. As a luxury real estate boutique, it is our world-class 
marketing program, uncompromising integrity and luxury real estate sales experience that set us apart. As a 
locally owned and operated firm, rest assured that the GCIP agent representing you has a vested interest in 
perpetuating the exclusive and luxurious reputation held by Naples and its residents. So please enjoy and we 
hope you continue to Live Exceptionally™.
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Gulf Shore Boulevard North 
aNd NapleS Cay

Stretched majestically along the white sandy 

beaches of the Platinum Coast of Naples, 

casting their shadows’ edge onto the tranquil 

blue waters of the Gulf of Mexico, are the 

premier waterfront condominiums of Coquina 

Sands, Moorings, and Park Shore. As a 

prominent area for luxury condos in Naples, 

the two peninsulas of Gulf Shore Boulevard 

North are framed by the navigable waters of 

Venetian Bay and Moorings Bay, which lead 

out of Doctor’s Pass to the Gulf of Mexico. 

This stretch of beach has the romantic 

distinction of being Naples’ skyline and can be 

enjoyed throughout the day with the glistening 

reflection of the sunrise, the silhouette of the 

buildings during sunset and the twinkling 

lights of the boulevard at night. Naples Cay is a small gated enclave of 8 beach and bayfront condominium 

buildings on a 33-acre nature preserve contiguous with the northern tip of Gulf Shore Boulevard North.

Condominiums along Gulf Shore Boulevard North
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Park Shore / Moorings / Coquina Sands / Naples Cay -  
10 Year Condo Total Sales ($) and Number of Closed Sales

Park Shore / Moorings / Coquina Sands / Naples Cay –  
10 Year Condo Average Price/Square Foot and Days on Market

Source: Southwest Florida MLS

Source: Southwest Florida MLS
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NeiGhBorhood ameNitieS 

These neighborhoods are very centrally located 
within Naples and provide easy and convenient 
access to the town. There are several nice 
areas within walking distance that offer 
entertainment, shopping and dining. In Coquina 
Sands you can stroll to the quaint commercial 
property of Charleston Square, the lovely 
beachfront Lowdermilk Park, or the Naples 
Beach Hotel and Golf Club. Lowdermilk Park 
affords ample beach parking, public facilities, 
and an inviting refreshment stand serving lunch 
as well as the local favorite, Rita’s Ice. The 
iconic family-owned Naples Beach Club offers 
weekly events, summer jazz concerts, casual 
beachfront dining, and a public golf course 
where the resident bald eagles can often be seen 
perched high in the Pine trees. The Moorings is 
highlighted by the Moorings Country Club, an 
amazing private club that is just steps from the 

beach and offers an Old Florida style clubhouse along with 18 holes of golf. At the center of Park Shore, 
sitting on Venetian Bay and straddling both sides of Park Shore Drive is the Village on Venetian Bay, which 
features five fine-dining restaurants and a pub, all with grand bay views, along with a café and ice cream 
shop. There are 15 women’s clothing boutiques, four menswear shops, seven shops of home decor and 
gifts, four jewelers, and the requisite shoe salon. There is also an interior design service and two beauty 
salons, while special events are scheduled throughout the season. Equidistant to both Park Shore and 
Naples Cay is the other nearby shopping opportunity of note, the very exclusive Waterside Shops, bordering 
the north side of Park Shore at US 41, and featuring a cornucopia of high-end merchandise that is sure to 
satisfy the most seasoned shopper. Residents of Park Shore may lease or purchase boat slips at Venetian 
Bay Yacht Club providing Gulf access through Doctor’s Pass, while Moorings, Park Shore and Naples Cay 
all offer private beach parks for their residents.
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2014 Individual Neighborhood Condo Sales

One of the five Park Shore beachfront parks
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Source: Southwest Florida MLS
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NeiGhBorhood CompariSoNS 

While the communities of Coquina Sands 
and Moorings are adjacent and similar, when 
comparing to the condos in Park Shore and 
Naples Cay, all three have a distinct style and 
personality. The evolution of the condominium 
can easily be recognized starting in the southern 
most neighborhood of Coquina Sands where 
the majority of the buildings are 1960’s and 70’s 
era low- and mid-rise, many right at the edge 
of the Gulf of Mexico offering fabulous water 
views. Beachfront condos in Coquina Sands 
and Moorings begin in the $500,000 range 
and go up to over $2,000,000 for newer and 
renovated offerings. Condos on the bay in these 
neighborhoods with gulf access boating begin 
in the $200,000s and go up to $4,000,000 for 
the newest construction 4,000 sq. ft. villas in 
Coquina Sands, Naples Casamore.

At the northern tip of Gulf Shore Blvd North lie the condos of Park Shore, featuring 25 towering modern 
high-rise buildings and over 2,200 residences. When Ray Lutgert began sculpting Gulf Shore Blvd. North in 
1964, his vision included a spacious layout between residences offering every building sweeping views and 
a strong connection to the tropical environment Naples offers. The pure brilliance of his site plan included 
a serpentine design for the buildings that is highlighted by five beachfront parks and a wide walkway that 
meanders between the buildings and beachfront. Prices in these beachfront high-rises begin in the $500,000 
range for smaller 1,200 sq. ft. residences and can surpass $10,000,000 for the penthouse 10,000 sq. ft. 
estates. The average beachfront sale price in Park Shore in 2014 was $1,458,637. A description of the Park 
Shore condos would be incomplete without a mention of the villas, low-rises and private homes that seem to 
float on Venetian Bay, affording phenomenal water views. The price of these condos range from $400,000 to 
$1,400,000, with the average sales price in 2014 at $868,313.

Capping off the city of Naples beachfront, just North of Park Shore, is the gated community of Naples Cay 
offering high-rises, mid-rises and villas that feature lovely gulf views as well as vistas to the north over the 
Clam Pass Estuary. Naples Cay had very strong sales in 2014 with the highest average sales price of all 
the neighborhoods addressed in this report at $2,098,661. These beachfront condominiums range from 
$1,500,000 to $5,000,000, while the buildings overlooking the estuary start at about $700,000 and went up 
to $5,600,000 in 2014 for the luxury estate high-rise, Seasons at Naples Cay.
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2010-2014 Park Shore / Moorings / Coquina Sands / Naples Cay Condo  
Sale Averages

Condominiums in Naples Cay

Source: Southwest Florida MLS
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Park Shore / Moorings / Coquina Sands/ Naples Cay
2010-2014 Condo Sales

NumBerS

Total Sales and Number of Sales

The luxury condo market along Gulf Shore Boulevard North and Naples Cay saw a very strong 2014. The total sales 

($) each year has continued to increase since 2010, reaching a total of $405,000,000 in 2014, a 94.7% increase from 

$208,000,000 in 2010. The number of closed sales has also increased, up 46.7% from 221 closed sales in 2010 to 

323 in 2014. Due to both a strong and healthy demand for luxury condos, the market could have handled a greater 

number of sales, but inventory was dramatically decreased in 2014, reducing the potential for more closed sales. The 

inventory in these condo communities is currently 114 (1/25/15), and taking into consideration 323 units sold in 2014, 

there is only a 4.24 months of supply. 

Average Sale Prices

The total average sales price has increased 33.5% from $940,526 in 2010 to $1,255,309 in 2014. The beachfront 

buildings’ average sales price has increased 26.1% from $1,087,486 in 2010 to $1,371,004 in 2014, while the bayfront 

buildings’ average sales price has increased 68.7% from $595,392 in 2010 to $1,004,635 in 2014. One important 

factor effecting the drastic increase in bayfront buildings’ average sales price is the new construction 4,000 sq. 

ft. bayfront villas, Naples Casamore, in Coquina Sands. For example, in Coquina Sands, the average sales price for 

bayfront buildings increased 490% from $337,286 in 2010 prior to the construction of Naples Casamore to $1,989,765 

in 2014 including the sales of the new villas.

Days on Market

Days on Market (DOM) has continued to decrease each year from 2010, with an average of 134 days in 2014, which 

is 51.3% down from 275 days in 2010. This is due, again, to the strong and healthy demand for luxury condos, in 

contrast to the decreased inventory. 

Average Price per Square Foot

Corresponding with the Average Sales Price for beachfront condos, which exceed bayfront condos 2.2: 1, the Average 

Price per Square Foot has gradually increased since 2010. In 2014, the Average Price / Square Foot is $505, which is 

a 23.8% increase over the $408 average in 2010.

 

Total
Sales

Number of
Sales

Avg. Sale 
Price Beach

Avg. Sale  
Price Bay 

Avg. Days
on Market

Avg. Price/
Sq. Ft.

Highest Sale
Price

 2014 % Change

 $405M 15%

 323 (5%)

 $1.371M 11%

 $1.005M 44%

 134 (23%)

 $505 13%

 2013 % Change

 $353M 21%

 340 7%

 $1.234M 11%

 $695.9K 26%

 175 (15%)

 $446 10%

 2012 % Change

 $291M 4%

 319 9%

 $1.116M (1%)

 $554.1K (10%)

 205 (5%)

 $404 0%

 2011 % Change

 $279M 34%

 294 33%

 $1.122M 3%

 $618.1K 4%

 215 (22%)

 $404 (1%)

$11.50M $11.70M $6.625M$6.00M

2010

$208M

221

$1.087M

$595.4K

275

$408

$5.40M

Source: Southwest Florida MLS



iN CoNCluSioN 
The luxury condo market along Gulf Shore Boulevard North and Naples Cay is truly one of Florida’s finest beachfront 

communities. The four neighborhoods of Coquina Sands, Moorings, Park Shore and Naples Cay offer something for 

everybody with regard to living – from modern high-rises to quaint co-ops, from state-of-the-art bayfront villas to 

1960’s beach bungalows, from world-famous shopping of Saks 5th Avenue to the specialized boutiques highlighting 

the Village on Venetian Bay, the lifestyle is incredible. Over the last 4-5 years, the market rebound in this area has been 

consistent and remarkable. The total sales ($) has increased 94.7%, the total number of sales has increased 46.7%, 

average sales price has increased 33.5%, and average price per square foot has increased 23.8%. These statistics, 

coupled with a decreased average Days on Market of 134 days, and a decreased inventory of only 4.24 months of 

supply support that now is a great time to sell. On the flip side, as the continued demand is irrefutable, we advise 

buyers to please consult with a quality real estate agent, who can deftly navigate the market with critical market 

insights such as seller motivation and ‘pocket’ listings. Amazing residences and opportunities continue to be available 

in these beachfront communities, it is merely important to understand the fast-paced market we are in. With the 

location, hundreds of amenities that come along with this area, and the lifestyle it offers, Gulf Shore Boulevard North 

and Naples Cay will continually attract people from all over the world. It is indeed a tropical paradise.
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Sunset from luxury estate high-rise,  
Seasons at Naples Cay
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